for this doctor to validate the forecasted seizure and to guide Abstract-This paper proposes a framework for patient's the patient to react appropriately. In such cases, it might be vital sign representations. This framework offers the flexibility necessary to distinguish between the more important vital to extend or to augment represented vital signs, e.g. with trend signs from the less important ones during transmission. 
anotis re by obility is a hethcare stakeholders to capture the requirements of vital sign applicatons more often operate in a heterogeneous representations and manipulations that have to be environmentwhich applies different vital sign standardized accommodated by the framework. The derived stakeholders'
formats [6] . For Our M-he ates [5 8] and ison the oter hand in our M-health projects [5, 8] and iS on the other hand inspired by the MIME [9] standard. MIME specifies the way This work is part of the Freeband enclosed parts should be processed concurrently and the inspect ventricular contraction; 2) Healthcare professionals "-x"-type is a placeholder for non-standardized formats may want to access a group of coherent (i.e. inter-related) which require experimental or proprietary encoders and vital signs, e.g. patient's oxygen saturation, heart beat, blood decoders to compose and to visualize received mails. Due to pressure, and respiration that together form an indicator of its flexibility, MIME is often adopted as a presentation layer the oxygenation of the patient's brain in trauma care; 3) data formatting standard for non-email services as well. For Healthcare professionals may have priorities regarding the example, in HL7 standard [ 10] , the CDA documents [11] importance of vital signs, e.g. doctors may prefer to see trend are embedded in MIME packages for M-health, we present the network configuration used in the synchronization in an easy way. healthcare related projects Awareness [8] Figure 2 . We analyze the system provider's l requirements on the vital sign representations based on the Care centers, especially the corporate hospitals, operate network configuration shown in the figure. diversity of specialized systems, each of which typically Some connections in Figure 2 data may also be processed in a computing system co-located with the HG and non-critical vital sign data may , even be temporally stored in a storage system co-located Figure 3 : XMLSpy legends with the HG and pushed into the call center during cheaper service hours. Thus, manipulative vital sign representations are required to enable data splitting, routing, aggregation and B. Overview classified into three groups and are explained in more details Unlike the conventional record-centric approach to in the coming sections: represent vital sign information (e.g. HL7, CEN), we take a * The Awareness section contains the vital sign format patient-centric approach to design the framework. This is to specification for Awareness M-health applications [8] . make the framework be able to support diverse vital sign * The three sections (i.e. FDA, CEN, or HL7), each of representations for a particular patient in the mobile which corresponds to a standardized format, are denoted environment.
as "foreign" XML records in our paper and are The overview structure of the framework is shown in discussed as one category. These foreign records will be Figure 4 . It consists of two parts: Patient Demographics treated as a "black box", because we do not specify these Records (PDR) and Vital Sign Records (VSR). The PDR formats although these format specifications can be part is not in the focus of this paper, it is presented here only accessed. In this way, we allow the use of existing vital for illustrations. Among all the child-items of PDR, patient's sign processing tools complaint with these formats ID is the only mandatory element in our context. This is to without the necessity to specify these formats. fulfill the privacy requirement of the end-user stakeholder * Inspired by MIME, X-Unknown section is introduced to because vital sign records can be specified anonymously.
support vital sign representation with unknown format.
For a more complete study on demographic data, readers are This section is similar to the foreign sections but it referred to the PID (patient identification) segment defined enables extensions with new (experimental and in the HL7 standard [10] . unregistered) formats during the deployment of the The VSR part consists of vital sign records categorized in framework. Another difference is that the "X-" format an extensible way, optionally in different formats, for specification is not easily accessible as the "foreign" (VS rlProlrtisCty As presented in Figure 5 , each Awareness vital sign -P---cketDi-atio record has a data section and a property section, which is meta-data. The property section is specified as a complex -=SampliingRate type called VSRecordPropertyComplex as shown in Figure   R OI--- 6 . It provides the necessary information for processing the ------------vital sign data correctly and efficiently. In particular, the =MeaureIlPosition manipulativeness requirement introduces the property Pr locessiilgHistory elements to support the following purposes: record also consists of two sections: the property part and the data part. The decision we take during the design of the framework is to treat the foreign record as a "black box". For example, the CENRecordData element is the place to store the entire vital sign record in GEN format without any F _ modification to it. However, in order to support the M-health R application to maneuver the record appropriately, some "black box" features are placed in the property section for the foreign record (Figure 8 ): The item of "processing history" also appears in the type * Obtained time: it indicates the time when the of vital sign record properties (c.f. Figure 6 ). It is the place application receives this piece of vital sign data. It storing the relations between multiple vital sign documents gives certain information about how "fresh" this or between multiple vital sign records within the same record is.
document. Such relations can be used by M-health * Priorit : this parameter tells the acknowledged application to detect the equivalence for multiple vital sign importance of the corresponding "foreign" record. If records as shown in Figure 9 . This is a bit different than the nothing is known about the importance, a neutral MIME framework that shows such equivalence information value can be given to this field. using explicit types. * Record size: The size of the record in number of bytes.
of the leadI data needs to be down-graded to a lower quality EW FDA/ (e.g. 16bits/sample and 256samples/second, packetized ECG equiva0000^fflence0fff ECG >equivalence 00j00001with packet duration of 1s) to fit the lower bandwidth. Inspired by the MIME [9] scheme, we introduce CalIcenter "X-unknown" section into the framework. This allows non-standard vital sign record being used, which must be Application setting given record names starting with "X-". The applications a0ter9:50 involved in the processing of certain "X-" records should be configured by mutual agreement prior to the start. The non-participated application to this agreement will just MBU Healthcare simply ignore or discard the "X-" record if it receives one. Calicenter The proposed framework merely offers the place holder for "X-" records. Therefore, similar to the foreign record, "X-" record is treated as a black-box as well by the 2) Application setting framework ( Figure 10 ). The property section of "X-" record As illustrated in the scenario, two settings are involved in is identical to the one of foreign record as shown in Figure 8 .
this M-health application based on the identified vital sign As discussed previously, the items in the property section streams shown in Figure 2 : can support certain maneuverability of the "X-" records, e.g. tele-monitoring services from the local call center with the assistance of healthcare software. They can understand FDA Since the transfer document right before the switching is formatted records perfectly. However, after the patient created at 9:50, therefore the ECG packetID is arrives in Europe, the tele-monitoring responsibility might (9:50-9:30)*60/1 = 1200. Where 9:50-9:30 = 20 (minutes) is be taken over by the counterparts in Europe. The European the duration between the starting time of the whole call center and healthcare software may only interpret the monitoring and the starting time of this particular ECG vital sign in CEN format. Therefore, in order to support packet; 60 is the ratio between 1 minute and 1 second; 1 seamless M-health applications to patients, some kind of second is the ECG packet duration.
translations is required. The proposed vital sign The transfer document (Figure 13 ) created at 9:50:01 is representation framework in this paper can provide a general the first document created after the switching, therefore it guideline to solve this problem. contains a new ECG record and packet ID restarts from 1.
2) Application setting The representation framework presented in Section III can It is worth noting that this conversion task can be patient travels to Europe, this heterogeneity problem may performed by the call center in case HG is not available. The vital sign representation framework still applies. The next research step will be applying this framework into the design and implementation of more concrete M-health applications within our Awareness project. This can further validate and improve the current framework.
